
2023-24 Hardee Junior High “Dress for Success” Requirements 

Guidelines Good to GO! (Examples) Oh NO! (Examples)

BOTTOMS 
Pants- must be fastened and worn at the natural waistline. Pants, 

slacks, and shorts cannot be excessively baggy in fit.  Undergarments 

(boxers, briefs, or shorts, or panties) should not be visible at any time. 

Skirts, shorts, and skorts shall be no shorter than 2 inches above the 

knee, with no slits. 

Sweat Pants- Must adhere to shirt color requirements (Orange, gray, 

black, or navy/royal blue) 

ALL clothing must be free from rips and tears. If clothing is ripped 

or torn, then the student is considered out of dress code regardless of 

the location of the rip or tear.  For example: Leggings under jeans 

with rips or tears is not acceptable. 

Tops 
Hardee Junior High spirit, athletic and club shirts (short- or long-

sleeved) - Shirts will be available for purchase in the administration 

building or school store.   

College or U.S. Armed Forces shirts (must display logo or 

emblem) - Students are encouraged to wear college shirts on 

Wednesdays at HJH but it is not required. 

Polo shirts and T-Shirts- These shirts must be in orange, gray, and 

navy/royal blue. NO WHITE/BLACK SHIRTS!  Polo shirts and T-

Shirts may have small designer logos as long as it is smaller than the 

size of a student ID and is appropriate for school. 

Winter Wear 
Winter wear- Hoodless clothing specifically designed for protection 

against cold weather such as sweaters, coats, jackets, overcoats etc… 

Must adhere to shirt color and graphic requirements 

Other “Dress for Success” Requirements 
Not Allowed- Bandanas, BLANKETS, hair rollers, chain wallets, dog 

collars, cat ears, spiked wrist bands, neck bands, unbuckled 

belts/overalls/suspenders, pajamas or sleep wear, leggings, 

excessively short/tight clothing, hooded garments, bedroom slippers, 

skate shoes, bare feet, or gang related items 

**Please see HJH Student handbook for full “Dress for Success” 

requirements** 

Mission Statement: 

“Empower and Inspire 

 all students for success!” 

**Administration has the final authority to  

determine when personal appearance and dress do  

not meet school board standards and reserve the 

right to take appropriate discipline action** 




